Parents Outraged over Teen
Vogue’s Guide to Anal Sex
Yes, you read that correctly. An outraged mother has created a
viral video calling on parents everywhere to demand stores
stop selling Teen Vogue magazine after the publication posted
articles teaching teens how to masturbate and have anal sex.
Teen Vogue‘s target audience is age 11 through 17. In the
first ten days, Mom’s video was shared over ten-million times.
She is asking for our help to convince stores that it is bad
for business to put garbage on display. –GEG
An outraged mother has a viral video calling on parents
everywhere to demand stores stop selling “Teen Vogue” after
the publication posted articles teaching teens how to have
anal sex and masturbate.
On July 11, MRCTV.org exposed the scandal in its blog, “Media
Pushes Alternative Sex And Masturbation On Children”:
“Teen Vogue, a publication presumably intended for teens,
released an in-depth guide on July 7 teaching young people
how to engage in anal sex.
“In the ‘Anal Sex: What You Need to Know’ guide, Teen Vogue’s
Gigi Engle promises to teach teenagers ‘How to do it the
RIGHT way.’
“’Anal sex, though often stigmatized, is a perfectly natural
way to engage in sexual activity,’ the article states…

arguing anal sex “feel[s] awesome.’”
Two days later, Elizabeth Johnston posted a video on her
Facebook page, “The Activist Mommy,” denouncing “Teen Vogue’s”
lewd articles and launching the #PullTeenVogue campaign urging
parents to make store owners aware of the smut and demand they
pull the publication from their shelves.
“The authors’ minds are in the garbage,” “These editors’
brains are in the garbage – so let’s put their sales in the
garbage,” Johnston says as she flips through a copy of the
magazine, highlighting one lurid article after another.
After just five days, “Activist Mommy’s” video has been viewed
nearly 10 million times.
Read full article here…

